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Portland Headquarters for Nemo Corsets Goods Purchased on Credit Today or Balance of Month Will Be Charged on July Account
Take Lunch in Our 7th-FIo- or Tea Room Special Menu for 50c Get Your Outing Supplies for the Fourth of July Trip at This Store

riy 5 Bays More of Great Amsniversary amid Wonder Sales
' ' z .

t The Greater Meaer (m Frank Store --Sraai&lv Youir Needs
; mr

REGULAR
$35.00 to $75

VALUES

ale of Women's Silk Suits
-- Now $24.50 to $55.50

- The thrifty woman who buys one of these suits will be well dressed for any afternoon
function and own her suit at a great deal less than as though she had not taken advantage
of this great opportunity Jacket Suits of pongee silk in natural color, light or dark Also
inblack, Copenhagen and leather shades There are Russian blouse tf J
styles and cutaway models trimmed in flat silk braid Medium and J) Jj) SB
long coats, semi or tight-fittin-g Regular $35,00 values, special at
Regular $40.00 Values, Special at $28.50- - Regular $55.00 Values, Special at $37.50
Regular $48.50 Values, Special at $34.50 --Regular $65.00 Values, Special at $42.50
Regular $75 Values, Reduced for Today Only to the Remarkably Low Price of $58.50

Women's One-Pie- ce Silk
Dresses vq.& Special $27.85
A superb assortment of Women's Silk Dresses offered in
Portland's leading Cloak and Suit Store Materials are
foulards, chiffons, marquisettes, messalines, taffetas, rajah
and crepe de chines Many are in the over-draped-sk- irt

effect, chiffon over foulard; or other draped effects with
material caught at side or back with fancy buttons - The
colors are rose, Copenhagen, green, black, navy, etc.,
polka dots and fancy stripes All sizes ( 9 Q CZ

Regular values to $50.00 each, special atffi C tOJ
35c Scrims 21c a Yard
This special is to be found on sale in the third floor Drapery and Up-
holstery Section. Our entire line of louble faced printed scrims in all
the newest and most popular shades, such as green, red, tan, 0 1

'brown; over 100 patterns, 40 inches wide; regular 35c values, yard AC

Women's

and and

Women's
Handbags

sale

$2.00 Axmmster Carpets
Close Out, at Yard $ .45

make room for large shipments carpets and rags Fall stock, which
soon due, are closing out over 100 patterns carpets in the following grades,

low prices. price includes laving and lining. Come and at
ixminster Carpet, best grade, 20 pat-
terns to choose from; regular fill AtZ
$2.00 yard ; special sale, yard P
Axminster Carpets, high grade, 30 pat-
terns; regularly sold at $1.80 OC
per yard; priced to close at P A

Body Brussels Carpet, 25 patteuns; regular

Carpets, patterns; reg-
ularly

Tapestry patterns;

$1.32

Women's Knit Underwear
Regular $2.50 Values at 63c
A lot Women's Vests, lisle, lisle and linen, low
neck, sleeveless style, hand crocheted regular values '

from $1.00 garment, sale for QoC

FRAUD PLOT, CHARGE

Ohio Lawyer Assails Oregon
Men in Irrigation Project.

COURT'S RIGHTS DISPUTED

Easterner?' Attorney Bitter in Fight
to Prevent Dismissal of Descliutes

- litigation Company Held
"Insolvent.

Charging a conspiracy on the part of' Oregon Interests concerned In financing
Deschutes Irrigation & Power Com-

pany and openly branding them as
"thieves, Attorney G. Addison, of
Columbus,. fairly charged down the
aisles of- - the United States courtroom
yesterday afternoon, ' while opposing the
motion of Attorney Jesse Stearns for a
dismissal of the litigation because of a
lack of Jurisdiction.

Ohio lawyer was of the opinion
that his clients had appeared as the in-
nocent lambs to be shorn in the Crook
County irrigation scheme, and that

successfully filled their parts in the
financial drama.

Receivership Is Attacked.
Attorney Steams asked that the. offi-

cial perauisites of Receiver Redfield be
'immediately discontinued, on the ground
that the States Court had
usurped Jurisdiction in his appointment.
I Mr. Stearns believed that there was
no diversity of residence on the part of
owners of the bond issue which furnished

; the money with which the reclamation
ditches were constructed. He contended,
that R. J. Bulkley and Roscoe Howard,
of Oregon, equaHy interested with
the Ohio bondholders, and the fact that
the Easterners were represented in the
state by. the of the
the Merchants l Savings & Trust Com- -
pany, mnde the case one which the" eral Court should not take notice, of.
r Attorney Addison consumed most of
the afternoon in telling of the manner in
which the Easterners had been defrauded
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by Oregon members of the company by a
conspiracy to issue bonds for secondary
loans and afterward passed cancelled

to the credit of the bond redemp-
tion fund. -

Judge Bean took the argument under
advisement last night,, and the decision
is expected for several days.

Should the court continue to assume
Jurisdiction of the controversy, the next

in the litigation will be an effort
to foreclose the mortgage, the Easterners
asserting that the officers of the Des-
chutes Irrigation & Power Company have
made no effort to comply with theagreement under which they invested in
the bonds, and that the company is in-
solvent because of an Indebtedness of
$800,000.

MAIL SACK VSED AS TRUNK

Experimenter Is Promptly Haled
Postal Inspectors.

Attempting to use United States
mail sack for a trunk yesterday caused
H. O. Stabler, an officer of the ForestService stationed at Spirit Lake. Wash.,
to pay a hurried visit to the headquar-
ters of Postofflce Inspector Riches andthe District Attorney for Oregon.'

Stabler explained that he was send-ing a pair of blankets to Miss Mary
Heilman, who is with a camping
near Castle Rock. and finding
no handler receptacle at the Forest
Service headquarters than the mailsack, had placed the articles therein
and checked it as baggage.

At the Grand Central Station therailway postal clerks discovered theuse being made of sack and re-
ported the case to headquarters. Stabler
received a severe and was
allowed to carry the blankets away.

. Trustee Moves Too Slowly.
Failure to render a report of his ac-

tions as trustee in bankruptcy for theestate of F. L. Price, was the means
of costing E. C. McTimmonds, a promi-
nent Polk County ranchman, $18.20 be-
sides the expense of a to Portland
to appear in the United States Court
in. answer to. a summons to show cause
why he should be adjudged in con-
tempt. Mr. Tirhmonds appeared yes-
terday morning and, finding his way
to the chambers of Judge C. E. Wol-verto- n,

acknowledged that he had not
given prompt attention to the orders
of the referee appointed by the court.
He promised to an accounting
immediately after returning to his

and was excused upon paying
the costs accrued in issuing the order.

Beer, $1 doz. quarts, delivered to your
home. Spring Valley Wine Co. .

Gloves
50c--$l Vals. 39c
We place on sale a huge lot of
"Women's Fabric Gloves,
style 12 lengths,
fine quality lisle thread; come in
black, sizes to 8, and in white,
sizes 7y2 to 8 only. Also on

lengths, with double finger
tips, in black only, sizes 5Y2 to 6,
and silks; reg. 50c. OQ
75c and $1.00 special"'
200

at 98c
A . special of women 's Hand-
bags in goat seal, with purses to
match, leather lined; extra QQ
good values; price at OC
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If yon wish to be with your get your cans
big We have the largest stock in of Schram, Economy

and Ball Mason Jars. See on this work by
canners and feel that you are to come and ask advice on how put up fruit.

t. Aluminum reg. CJO "Q
$3.85 val.; special sale price 40lUO
Blue and white Dish Pans, d O "

21-q- t. size; reg. $1.65 values S A 1
Sauce Pot, reg. $1.25 QQ

value; specially priced this sale
Preserving Kettles, 12-q- t. size, C'7"85c value ; value at only O C
Granite Dishpans, 17-qu- art size ; A
regular 60c value; special at C
Granite Dishpans, size; CQ-regu- lar

75c value; special sale at -
Jar "Wrench, 10c value, for this sale 8J
Mason Jar Caps, regular price
20c the dozen ; special this sale A C
Ball Mason Jars, pint spe- - CC
cial price at, the dozen, only OiJC
Ball Mason Jars, quarts, per dozen S5
Ball Mason Jars, Yz-ga- l. size, doz. 85j
These Mason Jars are complete with
porcelain-line- d covers and good rubbers.
Granite Dishpans; size; "7Q

$1.00 value; special at 'C

SUIT OFF

SLOW MOVEMENT HELD BAR TO
FURTHER ACTION.

Court Rules That Litigation Over
Dam Hanging Fire Gen-

eration Shall Cease. '

A suit that had slumbered amid the
archives of the United States Court
for 26 years, during which time theplaintiffs and defendants had passed
the to successors, came to an
end yesterday. Judge Wolverton ruling
that failure on the part of the plain-
tiffs to press the suit to trial was a
bar to further The court dis-
missed the ancient relic.

The case began when Wanna Stuart,
of Marion County, attempted to secure
an injunction against Josephine Holland
preventing the and

of a dam on Little Pudding
Creek, where the defendants operated
a gristmill in 1884. It was alleged
that the eight-fo- ot dam, erected forpower purposes, caused water to backup and flood swamp lands owned by
Wanna Stuart.

Nothing was done with the case un-
til 1907, when the litigants were John
F. and William P. Miller, who hadpurchased the Stuart interests. and
Vallier Wattier, successor to the dam
and water-pow- er interests of Josephine
Holland.
PRO-NESMIT- H ZEAL BUMPED

One Publicity Expedient Runs Afoul
" of Postal Regulations.

Advocates of the formation of
County, to be from

the of Lane and Douglas coun-
ties, yesterday ran afoul of the United
States Postal Lew O.
Cates, chairman of the committee

the new Oregon unit, has
been with publishers of
weekly newspapers in each county of
the state to supply to be
devoted to arguments in favor of the
measure. His suggestion was that thenewspapers fold the and
place one inside of each paper mailed
to subscribers.

Postofflce Inspector Riches was com-
pelled to rule that the matter would
be inadmissable to the mails as a

unless the' supplements for
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O'NEILL'S FRIENDS FOILED

Railroader
Celebration.

J. and
for the O. R. & N., was

the
to Miss Edna

who has been in the
the

Mr. and Mrs. left on a
trip into

The was a to Mr.
many

row had heard the news, the
were . on their

way out of the city, and the
who have
a "celebration, found they had
been

When Mr. and Mrs.
from the trip they make
their home at the

and Mrs.
is daughter of an Oklahoma

KAVANAUGH IS

New Has Symptoms,
but It May Be

J. P. Kavanaugh,
to fill' term as Judge in

No. 1 of the
is ill at his' home. 813 street. He

a little better
after been to bed
for two days, but Dr.
James he has fever.
He says shows all
the it is

a nervous- due to
overwork. In the latter event he
a short rest 'will the to
resume his

' A test is to be made this morning to
the is due

to fever.

When the falls to
its the

the liver and the
The

and liver must be to a
and Chamberlain's

and Liver can beupon to do it. Easy to take andmost Sold by all

Great Sale.Brass Beds in Our New
4th Floor Furniture Department

Brass Beds, in brushed satin finish, of our newest patterns, dam-
aged slightly in delivery assortment of patterns prices on as follows:

220Q, size, regular $15.00 value, is placed on special at $10.98
2201,

regular value, special
2093,

regular value

7.75
COO AO, p&&c&Z?

special
2094,

Sanitary Steel Couch, sleeping porch or Summer cottage,
hinged Priced complete at specially

Our 1836, Chair, rotary tf LOstyle, substantially made, value, at J j? r
Plain chairs to match, $6.25 values, $4.79

Light Rattan Chairs at $4.64
$ Rattan Chairs, splendid chairs

porch or living artistic, at

regular

regular

$15 Extension Table $10.50
1 solid Extension Table, finished in gol-

den early English oak; 44-inc- h top, pedestal
extends to six Regularly at g 1 "X fT f$15.00 Special sale, only P KJmKJ

$ 1.00 Dishpan 77c
In the basement, big specials in Graniteware:
30-qua- rt ; regular placed on sale at
12-qua- rt Preserving reg. 85c special at
Granite Funnel, 15c value, special sale at,

Fruit Canning Time Is Here
successful canning and supplies in'

our basement Portland
practical demonstrations expert

welcome to
Kettle;

Seamless

special

2L-qua-

30-qu- art

regular

LD

Through

construction main-
tenance

segregated
areas

regulations.
ad-

vocating,
arranging

supplements

supplements

supplement

Office

light,

Granite Dishpans, 40-q- t.

regular $1.75 value; sp'l at PltOI
Enameled Ladles, 1Qp
value; special price
Granite Ladles,

specially priced at,
Fruit Press, value, at
Granite regular O-va- lue;

special AiC
Wood Fruit Ladles,
Heavy Mason Rubbers, O

the dozen ; special OC
Mason Rubbers,

price 7c the dozen; special, dozen
Mason Rubbers, regular
5c the dozen; special, dozen

Paraffine pound, special 9
Wax, pound, 10c

Trimmer Seeders only
Enterprise Cherry Seeders, reg- -

value; special at only
Enterprise Cherry Seeders,

values; special

heading
volume

number number

Weds Quietly, Leaves
Town Before

Hugh O'Neill, traveling
passenger agent
quietly at Heintx Apart-
ments yesterday morning
Collins, teaching
Highland school. Following cere-
mony, O'Neill

Northern Idaho..
wedding surprise

O'Neill's friends. Before rail-
road
newly "married couple

"boys,"
otherwise would prompted

lively
fooled.

O'Neill return
wedding will

Heintz Apartments,
Fourteenth Columbia streets.
O'Neill
banker.

JUDGE ILL

Jurist -- Typhoid
Only Breakdown.

recently appointed
by Governor Benson Judge Bro-naug-

unexpired
Department Circuit Court,

Irving
was reported yesterday,

having his
his physician.

Bell.-fear- s typhoid
Judge Kavanaugh

symptoms, although possibly
merely breakdown,

thinks
enable Jurist

duties.

determine whether illness
typhoid

stomach perform
functions, bowels become de-

ranged, kidneys con-
gested, causing numerous diseases.
stomach restoredhealthy condition

Tablets de-
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effective.- dealers.
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A of Lace Curtains, in odd lots, this stock in lots
of 2 to 6 and domestic curtains. are

Brussels, Irish Cluny, and novelty
Curtains this assortment have sold regularly at rrto special for at,

Boroxo m sale at the very price of
K. C, can; for this sale only, can lO

Peaches, Lemon or 4 cans for this sale at 50J
Club Sauce specially for this low at, the bottle
Shrimps, Barataria, for this sale 2 cans for 25

shell, specially for this low sale at, per pound
Cove cans, for this sale 2 cans 25

Peas, choice specially for this sale at 10 can; per dozen
nd for this can, per cans

Raspberry jars; 25c can; or 3 jars for 50

DDGTORS'DIHNERUNIQUE

SURGICAL SERVE
AS AND

Atmosphere of
Eastern

Club,

What could consistently be called
a "freak dinner," was participated in
by ; members of the Eastern
Club last night at the Club.
No forks, spoons or knives were in evi-
dence, the food being to the
mouths of the diners by means of var-
ious surgical and instruments,
the names of - which convey no
meaning to the layman.

Plans for the dinner were arranged
by Dr. George S. of
the club, and was gotten up as a sur-
prise to the who did not know
until they were ushered into the ban-
quet hall that there was

about the affair.
Covers were laid for 14. and the ta-

ble was prettily decorated with pink
sweet peas red roses. Serving as
place cards were glass bowls of pink

water, in which were smallglass tubes containing the names.
glasses were

converted into drinking goblets.
Those present Included the

Dr. George S. Dr. W.
H. Skene, Dr. R. S. Stearns, Dr. Robert
H. Ellis. Dr. J. A.. Pettit. Dr. A. W.
Baird. Dr. Robert C. Yenney, Dr. J. N.

Dr. C. W. Dr. G. B.
Story and Dr. James C. Zan.

The club received the name of the
Eastern Hospital Club n account of
its members studied in the East,
and is of about 20
It is the custom- - of the club to give
an informal social affair and dinner in
June of each year.

Members who were unable to attend
the dinner last night were Dr. J. J.
Panton, Dr. Ernest F. Tucker, Dr. E.
J. Labbe, Dr. Otis B. Wight and Dr.
Allen

No Smut Seen in Wheat This Year.
Wash., June 27

Prominent farmers of Columbia
County deny report Dayton
to the effect that smut has been dis-
covered In in the
wheati fileds of Washing-
ton. On the contrary, there appears to

1 Our No. 2204, full
reg. 5Q value,
Our No. full

$35 value, special

$4.64

No.

and
each for

Granite
Dishpans $1.00

Berlin 66J

only

Fruit

giv-
ing

best
There

paper

unique

Cilbert.

be less than for several years,
to R. .B.

of the farmers' union, and other lead-
ing here. Smut usually
develops during the hay harvest, buthaying is finished and none has Leen

It is the general opinion
that emut will not interfere with either
quantity or quality of grain e

parts this season. .

Lad . Given Chance
"Brace Up" by

Ralph who gave up
to the police last asking to be

to Rapids, Mich., to serve
out a for forgery, is not wanted
by the at that place, says a
telegram received here The

1

"made In Oregon" sweet cream
Norway butter, fresh today it's the
sweetest food on earth and the cheap-
est. Full 2 lbs. GOC1
Smith's Sirloin ..12 X-- 2

and 15c
Smith's Round Steak .12 l-- 2. 15J

Beef and Stewing Beef ..St4
Smith's Pot Roasts, world beaters lOeSmith's Shoulder Beefsteak 12 l-2- ?

1 Pint Bot. Catsup lOd
3- - Qt. Bot. Vinegar 25t
1 3-- 4 lb. Can Strawberry Jam . . . .15
2 4 lb. Can R. A. Cherries lOcFancy R. A. Cherries for canning,

lb 7
2 Boxes
7 Cans ................ . 25
60 lbs. Hard Wheat Flour

, . . . .$1,25
4 Cans Milk (2.90 per 25t!
10 lb. Sack Corn Meal 25
10 lb. Sack Farina 35
1 lb. Brazil Coffee 20A

$23.90
$26.24

9 9 Q
P C Z?

Dinner Sets
S40 Vals. $25.99
A pattern in Haviland &
Co. 's good China Dinner-war- e,

pattern 17873, gold lined
border on sale three
days at cost. A set of 60 pieces;
sold reg. at $40; COC QQ
marked

set, reg.
$60 vals., at $38.99
Reg. 75cVeilings
Special at Yd.
Silk mesh plain or fancy
French patterns, black and

60c and OO
your choice at, yard, only JOC

esiilar $5 .00 Curtains
tpecial at S2.85 thePair

lot 900 season's
pairs each, Marie An-

toinette, Point, Renaissance
in $4.50

$5.00 the marked today pair, OZtOJ

Grocery Specials for Today
Bath Powder, placed special, low only 23

Baking Powder, 25-oun- ce speciall priced at
Canned Cling, can, 13S

Piquant Relish, priced sale 22$
for salad, priced specially at only

priced exceptionally 19
Oysters, special prices at for only

Sweet quality, priced Sl.lO
Canned Apricots, cans, sale, X4i; dozen $1.63

Jam, regular special 18S

INSTRUMENTS
KNIVES FORKS.

Profession
Banquet of Hospital

in Portland.

Hospital
Commercial

conveyed

medicaJ
would

Whiteside, president

members,

anything

and
antiseptic
Eight-ounc- e graduated

follow-
ing: Whiteside,

Coghlan, Keene.

having
composed physicians.

DAYTON. (Special.)

reaching
alarming quantities

Southeastern

size;

smut
according Courtney, president

agriculturists

discovered.

PLEA FOR ROCKPILE FAILS

Michigan
Himself.

to

McMillan, himself
Saturday,

returned Grand
sentence

authorities
yesterday.

Smith's

Beefsteak

Boiling

Shinola
Sardines

case)

figure

beautiful
famously

pattern,

specially atVy100-pie- ce

special

38c
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dotted
colors; values;

pairs
foreign

effects.

pair,'

Walnuts,

Pervades

young man was arraigned yesterday on
a charge of vagrancy and pleaded guilty,
expressing his willingness to go to therockplle that he might have a chancel
to conquer his craving for strong drink.
The Judge hesitated to give him a sen-
tence and asked McMillan if he did not
think that he could straighten up andgo to work. He said that he thought
he could and sentence was continuedagainst him.

Harry L. Ferguson, who made a re-
quest similar to McMillan's, saying that
he had forged a check at Aberdeen,
Wash., went over until today to give
the police an opportunity to commun-
icate with the Aberdeen authorities.

Chamberlain's Stomach and LiverTablets will brace up the nerves, banishsick headache, prevent despondency andinvigorate the whole system. Sold byall dealers.
Beer, $1 doz. quarts delivered to your

home. Spring Valley Wine Co.

Frank L. Smith Meat Co.
"FIGHTING THE BEEF TRUST"

23 MARKETS AND GROCERY
Go to Any Smith Market

Shoulders of Mutton
Shoulders of milk fed Spring Lamb

12 l-- 2i

Smith's Pure Lard from Oregon Pork,
6 lb" ...90cSmith's Pure Lard from Oregon Pork,
3 lbs 55cSmith's Pure Cooking Fat Compound,
5 lbs. 65eSmith's Pure Cooking Fat Compound,
3 lbs ..40!

ALL THE ATJfoVE MEATS AND THE FOLLOWING
CERIES AT THIRD AND JEFFERSON STREETS.

MAIN 8751, AUTOMATIC 8.

(patent)

GRO- -

3 pkgs. Rice or Corn Flakes . ...25i1- -2 lb. Can Pure C. of Tartar B.
Powder lOct

3 Fancy Norway Mackerel ...... 25J2 Qts. Kraut 150
3 Cans Salmon 254
1 gal. Dill or Sour Pickles 35!
2 lbs. Skim Milk Cheese 25!
3 Cans Salmon ......251 lb. Full Cream Cheese 20
10 lbs. New Potatoes ,,.2(
7 lbs. Italian Prunes 25r
3 pkgs Egg Noodles or Macaroni 25c
1 "J. Salad Oil Sl.OO


